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ArtMap Inc.

1099 Capitol Street, Suite 221

Eagle, CO 81631

hackernoon.com

Up to $1,069,993.40 in Common Stock at $8.20

Minimum Target Amount: $9,995.80

A crowdfunding investment involves risk. You should not invest any funds in this

offering unless you can afford to lose your entire investment.

In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of

the issuer and the terms of the offering, including the merits and risks involved. These

securities have not been recommended or approved by any federal or state securities

commission or regulatory authority. Furthermore, these authorities have not passed

upon the accuracy or adequacy of this document.

The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission does not pass upon the merits of any

securities offered or the terms of the offering, nor does it pass upon the accuracy or

completeness of any offering document or literature.

These securities are offered under an exemption from registration; however, the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Commission has not made an independent determination

that these securities are exempt from registration.



Company:Company:

Company: Company: ArtMap Inc.

Address: Address: 1099 Capitol Street, Suite 221, Eagle, CO 81631

State of Incorporation: State of Incorporation: CA

Date Incorporated: Date Incorporated: December 10, 2012

Terms:Terms:

EquityEquity

Offering Minimum:Offering Minimum: $9,995.80 | 1,219 shares of Common Stock

Offering Maximum:Offering Maximum: $1,069,993.40 | 130,487 shares of Common Stock

Type of Security Offered:Type of Security Offered: Common Stock

Purchase Price of Security Offered:Purchase Price of Security Offered: $8.20

Minimum Investment Amount (per investor):Minimum Investment Amount (per investor): $106.60

The Company and its BusinessThe Company and its Business

Company Overview

ArtMap Inc ("AMI"), is the largest AMI publication - with 8M+ monthly page views, 7k

contributing writers, and 200,000 daily readers - and is the primary focus of the

business. Hacker Noon's weekly sponsorships, launched in October 2017, is our main

source of revenue. AMI has been profitable and cash flow positive for 2.5 years. David

Smooke remained the sole full time employee until Linh Smooke joined him in August

2017. All AMI publications are built with Medium.com’s content management system.

Since 2016, the companies primary focus has been HackerNoon.com.

Competitors and Industry

Our competitors are other digital publishing companies, especially the ones focusing

on technology, such as TechCrunch, VentureBeat, SitePoint and The Next Web. Based

on recent statistics, only TechCrunch has more total visits, and Hacker Noon, has the

most visits per unique visitor. At such time as we cease using Medium.com for content

management, Medium could potentially become a direct competitor. Medium’s

monthly membership model is its main limitation though, since Hacker Noon content

is free for readers and we generate revenue through sponsorship. Other less niche

publishing platforms, like Huffington Post and LinkedIn Publisher, could also become

competition.

Current Stage and Roadmap

AMI (doing business as Hacker Noon) is a growing company with sales and market

traction. Hacker Noon site traffic is growing at a stable rate, and we have been

profitable for 2.5 years. Our writers have historically used Medium's content

management system to easily transfer their content to our website. Medium has

prohibited companies using their content management system, to advertise on their



own website as of September 1, 2018. Therefore, until we are able to develop our own

content management system for our writers, we will be unable to generate revenue

from sponsorship on our website. Therefore, we are planning to hire 2-3 developers to

our team and build our own content management system, to replace Medium, at

which time we can resume advertising on our own website.

The TeamThe Team

Officers and DirectorsOfficers and Directors

Name:Name: David Smooke

David Smooke's current primary role is with the Issuer.

Positions and offices currently held with the issuer:

Position:Position: Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Secretary and sole

director

Dates of Service:Dates of Service: February 23, 2015 - Present

Responsibilities:Responsibilities: Oversee editorial, operation and management of the Company.

 

Other business experience in the past three years:

Employer:Employer: SmartRecruiters

Title:Title: Marketing Director

Dates of Service:Dates of Service: July 01, 2012 - January 01, 2015

Responsibilities:Responsibilities: Managing all aspects of marketing and growth of the company's

website viewership and social media presence.

 

Name:Name: Linh Dao Smooke

Linh Dao Smooke's current primary role is with the Issuer.

Positions and offices currently held with the issuer:

Position:Position: Chief Operating Officer

Dates of Service:Dates of Service: August 05, 2017 - Present

Responsibilities:Responsibilities: Oversees day-to-day operations, including, but not limited to,

managing sponsorships, in bound writer submissions, human resources and

accounting.

 

Other business experience in the past three years:

Employer:Employer: Minerva Project

Title:Title: Head of Asia Marketing

Dates of Service:Dates of Service: June 01, 2016 - October 15, 2016



Responsibilities:Responsibilities: She spreads awareness about Minerva to the brightest, most

talented and deserving students across China, Japan, Korea, India, Southeast

Asia, and more.

Other business experience in the past three years:

Employer:Employer: Minerva Project

Title:Title: Southeast Asia Regional Manager

Dates of Service:Dates of Service: September 01, 2014 - June 01, 2016

Responsibilities:Responsibilities: She looks for the brightest, most talented and deserving

students across 11 countries in the region for Minerva's Class of 2015 and

beyond.

NNaammee:: Dane Lyons

Dane Lyons's current primary role is with v1Labs. Dane Lyons currently services 20 
hours per week in his role with the Issuer. He's contracted with us for 70 hours 

minimum. We have the right to renew the contract and work for another 6 months 

together with Dane. 

Positions and offices currently held with the issuer:

Position:Position: Interim CTO

Dates of Service:Dates of Service: October 08, 2018 - Present

Responsibilities:Responsibilities: His primary responsibilities will be evaluating tech talent (front

end & back end) and working with the new team members to build our own

infrastructure.

Other business experience in the past three years:

Employer:Employer: v1Labs

Title:Title: Founder/CEO

Dates of Service:Dates of Service: April 01, 2018 - Present

Responsibilities:Responsibilities: He runs the company, which is a studio to help teams explore,

prototype and deploy new product concepts.

Other business experience in the past three years:

Employer:Employer: Kissmetrics

Title:Title: Senior Software Engineer

Dates of Service:Dates of Service: July 01, 2016 - April 01, 2018

Responsibilities:Responsibilities: Kissmetrics accquired Dane's old company Knowtify and he

worked for them as Senior Software Engineer



Other business experience in the past three years:

Employer:Employer: Knowtify.io

Title:Title: Cofounder/CTO

Dates of Service:Dates of Service: December 01, 2013 - July 01, 2016

Responsibilities:Responsibilities: he runs Knowtify as its Chief Technology Officer

 

Risk FactorsRisk Factors

The SEC requires the company to identify risks that are specific to its business and its

financial condition. The company is still subject to all the same risks that all

companies in its business, and all companies in the economy, are exposed to. These

include risks relating to economic downturns, political and economic events and

technological developments (such as hacking and the ability to prevent hacking).

Additionally, early-stage companies are inherently more risky than more developed

companies. You should consider general risks as well as specific risks when deciding

whether to invest.

These are the risks that relate to the Company:

Failure to maintain a positive reputation.Failure to maintain a positive reputation.

A positive reputation with consumers, advertisers and authors is important in

attracting and retaining users, sponsors, writers and third parties willing to use our

platform. To the extent our platform or content becomes perceived as not compelling

to users, authors and others, our ability to maintain a positive reputation may be

adversely impacted.

The market in which we participate is competitive and, if we do not competeThe market in which we participate is competitive and, if we do not compete

effectively, our operating results could be harmed.effectively, our operating results could be harmed.

We face competition from various entities in the publishing industry, such as

TechCrunch, VentureBeat, SitePoint and The Next Web, Linkedin Publication, and

startups are continually launching in the marketplace. Many of these competitors

have substantially greater financial resources than we have, and we may not be able

to compete with them.

To compete effectively, we must keep up with rapid technological changes andTo compete effectively, we must keep up with rapid technological changes and

changes in our users’ requirements and preferences.changes in our users’ requirements and preferences.

Customers, which include consumers using our platform, and authors using our

publishing platform, constantly demand more sophisticated products and services and

customer preferences change rapidly. To remain competitive, we must continue to

innovate, further enhancing and improving the responsiveness, functionality and

other features of our platform. Our success depends on our ability to anticipate and

respond to technological changes and customer preferences in a timely and cost-

effective manner. We believe that we are prepared to respond to these challenges.

However, there are no assurances that we will be able to effectively anticipate and

respond to technological changes and customer preferences in the future. Failure to

do so could have a materially adverse effect on our business and operating results.



Risks of early-stage companies.Risks of early-stage companies.

Investing in an early stage company like us involves certain degrees of risk. Financial

and operating risks confronting early-stage companies are significant and we are not

immune to these. The tech media market in which we compete is highly competitive,

and the percentage of companies that survive and prosper is small Early-stage

companies often experience unexpected problems in the areas of product

development, marketing, financing, and general management, among others, which

frequently cannot be solved.

Risk of intellectual property claims.Risk of intellectual property claims.

Companies, organizations, or individuals, including competitors, may hold or obtain

patents, trademarks, or other proprietary rights that would prevent, limit, or interfere

with our ability to use, develop, or market all or portions of our platform, which would

make it more difficult for us to operate our business. We do not claim we own any

patents, however, the risk factor relates to potential infringement claims from third

parties. These third parties may have applied for, been granted, or obtained patents

that relate to intellectual property, which competes with our intellectual property or

technology. This may require us to develop or obtain alternative technology, or obtain

appropriate licenses under these patents, which may not be available on acceptable

terms or at all. From time to time, we may receive communications from holders of

patents or trademarks regarding their proprietary rights. Companies holding patents

or other intellectual property rights may bring suits alleging infringement of such

rights or otherwise assert their rights and urge us to take licenses. In addition, if we

are determined to have infringed upon a third party's intellectual property rights, we

may be required to cease operating our platform, pay substantial damages, seek a

license from the holder of the infringed intellectual property right, which license may

not be available on reasonable terms or at all, and/or establish and maintain

alternative branding for our platform. We may also need to file lawsuits to protect our

intellectual property rights from infringement from third parties, which could be

expensive, time consuming, and distract management's attention from our core

operations.

We have and shall continue to experience a decline in revenue until we are able toWe have and shall continue to experience a decline in revenue until we are able to

develop our own content management system.develop our own content management system.

Our Hacker Noon website traffic is growing at a stable rate, and we have been

profitable for 2.5 years.  Our writers have historically used Medium's content

management system to easily transfer their content to our website.  Medium has

prohibited companies using their content management system, to advertise on their

own website as of September 1, 2018.  Therefore, until we are able to develop our own

content management system for our writers, we will be unable to generate revenue

from advertising on our Website.  Therefore, we are planning to hire 2-3 developers to

our team and build our own content management system, to replace Medium, at

which time we can resume advertising on our own website.  The development of this

system will require significant capital funding, expertise of our management and time

and effort in order to be successful. Our content management system, if successfully

developed and maintained, may not meet investor or marketplace expectations.

Furthermore, despite good faith efforts to develop and complete the launch of our



content management system and subsequently to maintain the same, it is still

possible that our system will experience malfunctions or otherwise fail to be

adequately developed, launched or maintained, which may negatively impact us.

No management Rights in us.No management Rights in us.

Holders of common stock issued in this offering, will be providing a voting proxy to

our CEO, which will allow our CEO to vote the shares until such time as we have a

initial public offering, which may never occur. Consequently, the investment in

common stock does not carry with it any right to take part in the control or

management of our business, including, but not limited to, the election of directors.

Accordingly, our directors and stockholders who hold voting shares will control our

decisions. Therefore, investors in this offering, will have no influence or vote on any

corporate matters, and the voting shareholders and directors may take actions of

which a majority of the investors in this offering disapprove. In assessing the risks and

rewards of an investment in common stock, Investors must be aware that they are

relying solely on the good faith, judgment, and ability of our directors, officers, and

employees to make appropriate decisions in respect to our management, and investors

in this offering, will be subject to the decisions of our directors, officers, and

employees.

We may not be able to obtain adequate financing to grow our operations.We may not be able to obtain adequate financing to grow our operations.

Even if we successfully raise the maximum amounts we are seeking in this offering, we

may need additional funds to grow our operation, through the issuance of equity,

equity-related, or debt securities or through obtaining credit from financial

institutions. We cannot assure you that we will be able to raise additional funds when

needed.

Terms of subsequent financings may adversely impact your investment.Terms of subsequent financings may adversely impact your investment.

We may need to engage in common equity, debt, or preferred stock financing in the

future, which may reduce the value of your investment in our common stock. Interest

on debt securities could increase costs and negatively impact operating results.

Preferred stock could be issued in series from time to time with such designations,

rights, preferences, and limitations as needed to raise capital. In addition, if we need

to raise more common or preferred equity capital from the sale of common stock,

institutional or other investors may negotiate terms at least as, and possibly more,

favorable than the terms of your investment.

Management discretion as to use of proceeds.Management discretion as to use of proceeds.

Our success will be substantially dependent upon the discretion and judgment of our

management team with respect to the application and allocation of the proceeds of

this Offering. The use of proceeds described below is an estimate based on our current

business plan. We, however, may find it necessary or advisable to re-allocate portions

of the net proceeds reserved for one category to another, and we will have broad

discretion in doing so.

We depend on technology and advanced information systems, which may fail or beWe depend on technology and advanced information systems, which may fail or be

subject to disruption.subject to disruption.



There are no assurances that our technology will be uninterrupted or fully secure, or

that third parties, as well as users, will be willing to access and use our platform.

Further, our platform may also be the target of malicious attacks seeking to identify

and exploit weaknesses in the software or technology. Cyber-attacks may target users

or other parties, or the communication infrastructure on which they depend. An

attack or a breach of security could result in a loss and theft of private data, violation

of applicable privacy and other laws, significant legal and financial exposure, damage

to reputation, and a loss of confidence in security measures, any of which could have a

materially adverse effect on our business. The integrity, reliability, and operational

performance of our information technology (IT) infrastructure are critical to our

operations. Our IT infrastructure may be damaged or interrupted by increases in

usage, human error, unauthorized access, natural hazards or disasters, or similarly

disruptive events. Furthermore, our systems may be unable to support a significant

increase in traffic or increase in user numbers, whether as a result of organic or

inorganic growth of the business. Any failure of our IT infrastructure, or the

telecommunications and/or other third-party infrastructure on which such

infrastructure relies, could lead to significant costs and disruptions that could reduce

revenue, damage our reputation, and have a materially adverse effect on our

operations, financial performance, and prospects. We do not guarantee that the use of

applications and systems designed for system security will effectively counter evolving

security risks or address the security concerns of existing and potential users. Any

failures in our security measures could have a materially adverse effect on our

business, financial condition, and results of operations. We may store personal and

other sensitive information/digital data of our users, writers and other third parties

who use our platform. Any accidental or willful security breaches or other

unauthorized access could cause the theft and criminal use of this data and/or theft

and criminal use of our information. Security breaches or unauthorized access to

confidential information could also expose us to liability related to the loss of the

information, time-consuming and expensive litigation, and negative publicity. If

security measures are breached because of third-party action, employee error,

malfeasance or otherwise, or if design flaws in our software are exposed and exploited,

and, as a result, a third party obtains unauthorized access to any of our investor or

user data, our relationships with our investors, users and/or other third parties will be

severely damaged, and we could incur significant liability. Since techniques used to

obtain unauthorized access or to sabotage systems change frequently and generally

are not recognized until they are launched against a target, we and third-party hosting

facilities may be unable to anticipate these techniques or to implement adequate

preventative measures.

We are subject to substantial regulation, which is evolving, and unfavorable changesWe are subject to substantial regulation, which is evolving, and unfavorable changes

or failure by us to comply with these regulations could substantially harm ouror failure by us to comply with these regulations could substantially harm our

business and operating results.business and operating results.

The operation of our platform and our business is subject to substantial regulation

under federal, state, local and foreign laws, including, but not limited to, laws related

to privacy. We will incur costs in complying with these regulations and standards, and

may be required to incur additional costs to comply with any changes to such



regulations and standards. While we believe that we will be able to operate our

platform in compliance with applicable laws, if we are determined to have violated

such laws, it could result in, among other things, negative publicity, government

investigation and/or government or private litigation, any of which could be costly to

defend or respond to, and divert management’s attention from the operation of our

business.

Limited Transferability and Liquidity.Limited Transferability and Liquidity.

Each Investor agrees that it will acquire our common stock for investment purposes

only and not with a view towards distribution. Certain conditions imposed by the

Securities Act must be satisfied prior to any sale, transfer, conversion or other

disposition of our common stock. No public market currently exists for our common

stock and a public market may never develop.

The common stock may be subject to registration under the Exchange Act if we haveThe common stock may be subject to registration under the Exchange Act if we have

assets above $10 million and more than 2,000 purchasers participate in this and futureassets above $10 million and more than 2,000 purchasers participate in this and future

offerings, which would increase our costs and require substantial attention fromofferings, which would increase our costs and require substantial attention from

management.management.

Companies with total assets above $10 million and more than 2,000 holders of record

of its equity securities, or 500 holders of record of its equity securities who are not

accredited investors, at the end of their fiscal year, must register that class of equity

securities with the SEC under the Exchange Act. We could trigger this requirement in

the future and be required to register common stock with the SEC under the Exchange

Act, which would be a laborious and expensive process. Furthermore, if such

registration takes place, we will have materially higher compliance and reporting

costs going forward.

This Offering is being conducted on a “best efforts” basis and does not require aThis Offering is being conducted on a “best efforts” basis and does not require a

minimum amount to be raised. As a result, we may not be able to raise enough fundsminimum amount to be raised. As a result, we may not be able to raise enough funds

to fully implement its business plan and investors may lose their entire investment. to fully implement its business plan and investors may lose their entire investment. 

The Offering is on a “best efforts” basis and we only have a $9995.80 minimum

amount to be raised, prior to us beginning to close on and using the proceeds of

subscriptions. If we are unable to raise sufficient funds, we may not be able to fund

our operations as planned, and our growth opportunities may be materially adversely

affected. This could increase the likelihood that an investor may lose their entire

investment.



Ownership and Capital Structure; Rights of the SecuritiesOwnership and Capital Structure; Rights of the Securities

OwnershipOwnership

The following table sets forth information regarding beneficial ownership of the

company’s holders of 20% or more of any class of voting securities as of the date of

this Offering Statement filing.

Stockholder NameStockholder Name Number of Securities OwnedNumber of Securities Owned Type of Security OwnedType of Security Owned PercentagePercentage

David Smooke 740,000 Common stock 94.75

The Company's SecuritiesThe Company's Securities

The Company has authorized equity stock. As part of the Regulation Crowdfunding

raise, the Company will be offering up to 130,487 of Common Stock.

Common StockCommon Stock

The amount of security authorized is 2,000,000 with a total of 781,000 outstanding.

Voting Rights

The holders of the common stock are entitled to one vote for each share held of record

on all matters submitted to a vote of the stockholders. However, holders of common

stock issued in this offering, will be providing a voting proxy to our CEO, which will

allow our CEO to vote the shares until such time as we have a initial public offering.

Material Rights

Dividends. Subject to preferences that may be granted to any then outstanding

preferred stock, holders of common stock are entitled to receive ratably such

dividends as may be declared by the board of directors out of funds legally available

therefor as well as any distributions to the stockholders. The payment of dividends on

the common stock will be a business decision to be made by our board of directors

from time to time based upon the results of our operations and our financial condition

and any other factors that our board of directors considers relevant. Payment of

dividends on the common stock may be restricted by law and by loan agreements,

indentures and other transactions entered into by us from time to time. Liquidation

Rights. In the event of our liquidation, dissolution or winding up, holders of common

stock are entitled to share ratably in all of our assets remaining after payment of

liabilities and the liquidation preference of any then outstanding preferred stock.

Absence of Other Rights or Assessments. Holders of common stock have no

preferential, preemptive, conversion or exchange rights. There are no redemption or

sinking fund provisions applicable to the common stock. When issued in accordance

with our certificate of incorporation and the California Corporations Code, shares of

our common stock will be fully paid and not liable to further calls or assessments by

us. Voting Proxy of Subscribers in this Offering. Each Subscriber shall appoint the

Chief Executive Officer of the Company (the “CEO”), or his or her successor, as the



Subscriber’s true and lawful proxy and attorney, with the power to act alone and with

full power of substitution, to, consistent with this instrument and on behalf of the

Subscriber, (i) vote all Securities, (ii) give and receive notices and communications,

(iii) execute any instrument or document that the CEO determines is necessary or

appropriate in the exercise of its authority under this instrument, and (iv) take all

actions necessary or appropriate in the judgment of the CEO for the accomplishment

of the foregoing. The proxy and power granted by the Subscriber pursuant to this

Section are coupled with an interest. Such proxy and power will be irrevocable. The

proxy and power, so long as the Subscriber is an individual, will survive the death,

incompetency and disability of the Subscriber and, so long as the Subscriber is an

entity, will survive the merger or reorganization of the Subscriber or any other entity

holding the Securities. However, the Proxy will terminate upon the closing of a firm-

commitment underwritten public offering pursuant to an effective registration

statement under the Securities Act of 1933 covering the offer and sale of Common

Stock or the effectiveness of a registration statement under the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 covering the Common Stock.

What it means to be a minority holderWhat it means to be a minority holder

As a minority holder of common stock of the company, you will have limited rights in

regards to the corporate actions of the company, including additional issuances of

securities, company repurchases of securities, a sale of the company or its significant

assets, or company transactions with related parties. Further, investors in this offering

may have rights less than those of other investors, and will have limited influence on

the corporate actions of the company. Holders of common stock issued in this offering,

will be providing a voting proxy to our CEO, which will allow our CEO to vote the

shares until such time as we have a initial public offering

DilutionDilution

Investors should understand the potential for dilution. The investor’s stake in a

company could be diluted due to the company issuing additional shares. In other

words, when the company issues more shares, the percentage of the company that you

own will go down, even though the value of the company may go up. You will own a

smaller piece of a larger company. This increase in number of shares outstanding

could result from a stock offering (such as an initial public offering, another

crowdfunding round, a venture capital round, angel investment), employees

exercising stock options, or by conversion of certain instruments (e.g. convertible

bonds, preferred shares or warrants) into stock.

If the company decides to issue more shares, an investor could experience value

dilution, with each share being worth less than before, and control dilution, with the

total percentage an investor owns being less than before. There may also be earnings

dilution, with a reduction in the amount earned per share (though this typically occurs

only if the company offers dividends, and most early stage companies are unlikely to

offer dividends, preferring to invest any earnings into the company).



Transferability of securitiesTransferability of securities

For a year, the securities can only be resold:

In an IPO;

To the company;

To an accredited investor; and

To a member of the family of the purchaser or the equivalent, to a trust

controlled by the purchaser, to a trust created for the benefit of a member of the

family of the purchaser or the equivalent, or in connection with the death or

divorce of the purchaser or other similar circumstance.

Recent Offerings of SecuritiesRecent Offerings of Securities

We have made the following issuances of securities within the last three years:

Name:Name: Common Stock

Type of security sold:Type of security sold: Equity

Final amount sold:Final amount sold: $30,000.00

Number of Securities Sold:Number of Securities Sold: 30,000

Use of proceeds:Use of proceeds: services to grow traffic & revenue of our property

Date:Date: August 16, 2017

Offering exemption relied upon:Offering exemption relied upon: Rule 701

Name:Name: Common Stock

Type of security sold:Type of security sold: Equity

Final amount sold:Final amount sold: $5,000.00

Number of Securities Sold:Number of Securities Sold: 5,000

Use of proceeds:Use of proceeds: services to grow traffic & revenue of our property

Date:Date: August 15, 2016

Offering exemption relied upon:Offering exemption relied upon: Rule 701

Name:Name: Common Stock

Type of security sold:Type of security sold: Equity

Final amount sold:Final amount sold: $2,000.00

Number of Securities Sold:Number of Securities Sold: 2,000

Use of proceeds:Use of proceeds: services to grow traffic & revenue of our property

Date:Date: March 21, 2017

Offering exemption relied upon:Offering exemption relied upon: Rule 701

Name:Name: Common Stock

Type of security sold:Type of security sold: Equity

Final amount sold:Final amount sold: $3,000.00

Number of Securities Sold:Number of Securities Sold: 3,000



Use of proceeds:Use of proceeds: services to grow traffic & revenue of our property

Date:Date: June 25, 2017

Offering exemption relied upon:Offering exemption relied upon: Rule 701

Name:Name: Common Stock

Type of security sold:Type of security sold: Equity

Final amount sold:Final amount sold: $1,000.00

Number of Securities Sold:Number of Securities Sold: 1,000

Use of proceeds:Use of proceeds: services to grow traffic & revenue of our property

Date:Date: January 04, 2017

Offering exemption relied upon:Offering exemption relied upon: Rule 701

Financial Condition and Results of OperationsFinancial Condition and Results of Operations

Financial ConditionFinancial Condition

You should read the following discussion and analysis of our financial condition andYou should read the following discussion and analysis of our financial condition and

results of our operations together with our financial statements and related notesresults of our operations together with our financial statements and related notes

appearing at the end of this Offering Memorandum. This discussion contains forward-appearing at the end of this Offering Memorandum. This discussion contains forward-

looking statements reflecting our current expectations that involve risks andlooking statements reflecting our current expectations that involve risks and

uncertainties. Actual results and the timing of events may differ materially from thoseuncertainties. Actual results and the timing of events may differ materially from those

contained in these forward-looking statements due to a number of factors, includingcontained in these forward-looking statements due to a number of factors, including

those discussed in the section entitled “Risk Factors” and elsewhere in this Offeringthose discussed in the section entitled “Risk Factors” and elsewhere in this Offering

Memorandum.Memorandum.

Results of OperationsResults of Operations

Circumstances which led to the performance of financial statements:Circumstances which led to the performance of financial statements:

Gross revenue for fiscal 2017 was $81,811.47, compared to $113,786 for fiscal 2016.

The decrease in revenue is primarily attributable to our decrease in providing

consulting services to clients and assisting them with publishing and marketing their

blogs, as a result of focusing our attention on growing our own media properties.

Operating expenses for fiscal 2017 were $44,613 compared to $47,241 for fiscal 2016.

The decrease in operating expenses is primarily attributable to cutting office cost,

part-time employee cost & other costs associated with marketing clients. As a result

of the above, for fiscal 2017, we had a net income of $27,009, compared to net income

of $ 57,595 for fiscal 2016.

Historical results and cash flows:Historical results and cash flows:

Since the launch of our weekly sponsorship program in the fourth quarter of 2017, our

gross revenue and net income has significantly increased. From January 2018 to

August 2018, gross revenue was $160,795 and operating expenses were $42,063.57. As

a result, net income was $118,731.43. This is more than double our net income for

either fiscal 2016 or fiscal 2017. Our writers have historically used Medium's content

management system to transfer their content to our website. Medium has prohibited



companies using their content management system, to advertise on their own website

as of September 1, 2018. Therefore, until we are able to develop our own content

management system for our writers, we will be unable to generate revenue from

advertising on our website, which will result in a significant decline in our revenue,

and is likely to result in net losses in 2018, and through the third quarter of 2019. We

are planning to hire 2-3 developers to our team to build our own content management

system, to replace Medium, at which time we can resume sponsorship on our own

website. We expect to be profitable again by mid to late 2019.

Liquidity and Capital ResourcesLiquidity and Capital Resources

What capital resources are currently available to the Company? (Cash on hand,What capital resources are currently available to the Company? (Cash on hand,

existing lines of credit, shareholder loans, etc...)existing lines of credit, shareholder loans, etc...)

As of December 31, 2016, we had $ 9,407 in cash, and as of December 31, 2017, we had

$8,841 in cash. We finance our operations through our revenue. We have also used

minor advances from our founders. We are currently generating operating losses and

require the continued infusion of new capital to continue business operations. If this

offering is fully subscribed, we anticipate we can operate our business for 12 months

without any additional infusions of capital. If the minimum amount is raised in this

offering, we anticipate we can operate our business for 3 months without any

additional infusions of capital. We will likely seek to raise capital under crowdfunding

offerings, token, equity or debt issuances, or any other method available to us.

 

How do the funds of this campaign factor into your financial resources? (Are theseHow do the funds of this campaign factor into your financial resources? (Are these

funds critical to your company operations? Or do you have other funds or capitalfunds critical to your company operations? Or do you have other funds or capital

resources available?)resources available?)

The funds raised in this offering will be used primarily to fund losses that result from

the revenue we will be unable to generate until such time as we develop our content

management system, and to fund the hiring of 2-3 developers to develop our content

management system. We have a debt facility in the amount of $150k available to us,

however, have not yet drawn down on that facility.

 

Are the funds from this campaign necessary to the viability of the company? (Of theAre the funds from this campaign necessary to the viability of the company? (Of the

total funds that your company has, how much of that will be made up of funds raisedtotal funds that your company has, how much of that will be made up of funds raised

from the crowdfunding campaign?)from the crowdfunding campaign?)

As of October 19, 2018, we had $19,000 in cash. Therefore, if this offering is fully

subscribed, the funds raised in this offering will constitute a majority of our operating

capital, and are necessary for the viability of the Company.

 

How long will you be able to operate the company if you raise your minimum? WhatHow long will you be able to operate the company if you raise your minimum? What

expenses is this estimate based on?expenses is this estimate based on?

3 months (with a full team of 2-3 tech developers & management)

 

How long will you be able to operate the company if you raise your maximum fundingHow long will you be able to operate the company if you raise your maximum funding

goal?goal?

12 months (full team)



Are there any additional future sources of capital available to your company?Are there any additional future sources of capital available to your company?

(Required capital contributions, lines of credit, contemplated future capital raises,(Required capital contributions, lines of credit, contemplated future capital raises,

etc...)etc...)

We will likely seek to raise capital under crowdfunding offerings, equity or debt

issuances, or any other method available to us. We also have a debt facility in the

amount of $150k available to us.

IndebtednessIndebtedness

CCrreeddiittoorr:: Minority Shareholders

AAmmoouunntt  OOwweedd:: $5,144.00

IInntteerreesstt  RRaattee:: 0%
MMaattuurriittyy  DDaattee:: Due on demand.
It is a short term debt owed to minority shareholders. It is in current liabilities in 
the financials already. It has not been paid back as of yet. Because management 
was not previously aware they owed these amounts, there was no formal 
documentation. Generally when there are liabilities without terms, they are non-

interest bearing and due on demand.

Related Party TransactionsRelated Party Transactions

Name of Entity:Name of Entity: Jay Zalowitz, John Marshall, Andreas Milles, Dan Moore, Dane

Lyons and Artur Kiulian

Relationship to Company:Relationship to Company: Minority Shareholders

Nature / amount of interest in the transaction:Nature / amount of interest in the transaction: Total $5144 ($1060 for 2017 &

4084 for 2016). It is a short term debt owed to minority shareholders. It is in

current liabilities in the financials already. It has not been paid back as of yet.

Because management was not previously aware they owed these amounts, there

was no formal documentation. Generally when there are liabilities without

terms, they are non-interest bearing and due on demand.

Material Terms:Material Terms: Interest rate = 0% Maturity = due on demand

ValuationValuation

Pre-Money Valuation:Pre-Money Valuation: $6,404,200.00

Valuation Details:Valuation Details: With the traffic & growth we have, similar sites/companies (such as

Sitepoint, Venturebeat, TechCrunch) have reported total funding/valuation ranging

from 10-30M. 6M valuation is a conservative number because we need to move off

Medium & build our own Content Management System. We have been profitable for

2.5 years. The Board of Directors believe such valuation to be fair. We believe our

revenues will increase once we build our own Content Management System & open up

many new revenue streams including but not limited to podcast sponsorship, job



advertising, and lead generation.

Use of ProceedsUse of Proceeds

If we raise the Target Offering Amount of $9,995.80 we plan to use these proceeds as

follows:

StartEngine Platform Fees

6.0%

Company Employment

94.0%

70% of this fund (7k) will be used to pay our interim CTO, v1labs, who will work

with Hacker Noon on technical hiring, onboarding a development team of 2-3

tech talents, and building the Hacker Noon content management system MVP.

30% will be used to pay part-time labor who will help v1labs in building the

MVP, and help David with editorial.

If we raise the over allotment amount of $1,069,993.40, we plan to use these proceeds

as follows:

StartEngine Platform Fees

6.0%

Company Employment

71.0%

This fund will be used to pay for our full time 5-person team (3 software

developers, CEO David & COO Linh) for a year as well as part-time labor in

editorial, design & engineering as needed throughout the year.

Technology & Software

9.0%

To run the new Hacker Noon smoothly, we plan to purchase world-class tech &

software subscriptions, such as Amazon Web Service for hosting fee. As we

iterate several versions of the new site, this category of funding is important.

Conference

9.0%

We plan to throw our first conference in late 2019/early 2020.

Travel

5.0%

As a remote team (distributed in 3-4 different locations), we budget to travel to

the same location once per quarter.

The Company may change the intended use of proceeds if our officers believe it is in

the best interests of the company.



Regulatory InformationRegulatory Information

DisqualificationDisqualification

No disqualifying event has been recorded in respect to the company or its officers or

directors.

Complaince FailureComplaince Failure

The company has not previously failed to comply with the requirements of Regulation

Crowdfunding.

Ongoing ReportingOngoing Reporting

The Company will file a report electronically with the SEC annually and post the

report on its website no later than April 30 (120 days after Fiscal Year End). Once

posted, the annual report may be found on the Company’s website at hackernoon.com

(Under the tab Annual Report.).

The Company must continue to comply with the ongoing reporting requirements

until:

(1) it is required to file reports under Section 13(a) or Section 15(d) of the Exchange

Act;

(2) it has filed at least one (1) annual report pursuant to Regulation Crowdfunding and

has fewer than three hundred (300) holders of record and has total assets that do not

exceed $10,000,000;

(3) it has filed at least three (3) annual reports pursuant to Regulation Crowdfunding;

(4) it or another party repurchases all of the securities issued in reliance on Section

4(a)(6) of the Securities Act, including any payment in full of debt securities or any

complete redemption of redeemable securities; or

(5) it liquidates or dissolves its business in accordance with state law.

UpdatesUpdates

Updates on the status of this Offering may be found at:

www.startengine.com/hackernoon

Investing ProcessInvesting Process

See Exhibit E to the Offering Statement of which this Offering Memorandum forms a

part.
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